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From the Albany Cultivator.
Agriccltcral Edccatiox. The necessityfor

a Proper System of Instruction in Agricu-

ltural Science.
Axaltticai. Labora tort, Yale College, j

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 31, 1851. j

I do not propose to take up the above subject

in its broadest seuse, but to confine niytelf to a

comparatively limited field. I hall say little at

present as to the want, felt more and more eve-

ry day by an increasing majority among- - our

fanners, of educational institutions especially

adapted to their wants, but would call attention

to a point which lias Wen overlooked by many
in their zealous advocacy of the general cause.
It seems to me, that a chief reason for the an-

nual failure of so many plans bearing vpon the
educational interests of the farmer, may be
found in a real scarcity which exists, of men
competent to take charge of the proposed insti-

tutions. To those who have never reflected

upon this subject my assertion may seem a
strong one, when I say, that if any six States of
the Union were within the present year to make
provisions for the establishment of State agri-

cultural schools, or colleges, v.itliiu their respec-

tive borders were to endow them largely in

every department to furnish them vitli libra-

ries, implements, nnseums, apparatus, buildings,
and proper corps of professors and teachers to
fill them, I will even go further than this, and

say, that if in your own State of New York, a
large institution were planned out, and all prop-

er departments of instruction pecuniarily pro
vided for, it would be a difficult matter to fill j

them satisfactorily with thoroughly competent
men. Enough of those who would gladly ac- -

cept such appointments as might, be offered,

could doubtless be found; but the question is,

would they be just such instructors as the farmer
requires?

There are certain points relative to which he
demands information from various branches of
science, and this information to be of value mu::t

be correct. Mistakes, blunders, misconceptions,
from the heads of a great State school, sent
forth under authority, and promulgated rapidly,
would cause infinitely greater mischief than our
going without a school altogether for some years
to come. For such reasons, extreme caution
should be used in the selection of instructors
for any large or influential school; and for such
reasons, among many others which might be ad-

duced, I have ventured to say as above, that we

really have not in the country the men that are
needed.

If the farmers of any State were to select
persons to impart instruction, or to serve as ex-

amples, in any practical department of this busi-

ness, would they be contented with mere pro-

fessions, or mere hearsay reports of their suc-

cess or skill? Above all, would they not be dis-

posed to question the cxpertness of one who
professed lo have made himself familiar with
every department of mere mechaniclal labor, in
the lapse of a very short time? If teaching the
use of the plow in the best possible manner, and
under even circumstance, were for instance the
object, would they be content with a man who

could only show the experience of one or two
years in the use of that implement? Dy no

means; they would say we can do as well as
he can ourselves, and do not need such instruc-

tion as this; we want a master of the subject
one who has studied it thoroughly in every de-

partment of practice, and has brought an intel-

ligent mind to bear upon all the variations of
use and construction in different districts. V"ith

a man of less acquirement than these, in any
practical matter, no community of farmers
would be satisfied; they would not receive his
advice with respect, and would not consider his
opinion as worth much more than that of any
other intelligent individual.

I think all will agree with me, that these
views are correct with regard to subjects of pure
practice, and that most farmers would act in
accordance with them. Now, I ask, why do

not the same views obtain with regard to the
teaching of science? We see men who are, in
all ordinary circumstances, shrewd and saga
cious, swallowing every fable that comes to them
in a scientific guise.

The merest charlatan may take up his books
and mysterious looking apparatus, and having
familiarized himself with a few hard names, is

able to persuade the mass of those who meet
him that he knows everything within, upon,
and above the earth, that explains the action of
nature's laws. Allow ine to say a few words in
direct reference to the falsity, and even absurdi-

ty of such pretensions.
In speaking of the mechanical operations of

husbandry, such as plowing, I have said that as
a general fact, entire proficiency could not be at-

tained within one or even two seasons; a long
course of experience was necessary. It is then
so much easier to read the laws of nature, or
rather of God, which bear upon those wonder-

ful structures of plants and animals that vc see
about us? In the growth of the humblest weed

that flourishes by the wayside, a series of
changes, transformations, and metamorphoses
go on, which as yet the highest effort of the
human intellect has failed to fully explain and
elucidate.

To produce the feeble stem which we crush
under our feet in passing, the powers of . earth,
air and water, have joined with those of the far
distant sun, and daring its short life, it has been
an example of a complication of most wonder-
ful laws, imposed by the Almighty Maker of all.
Ke has seen fit in his wisdom to ordain that ev-

ery step in knowledge must be won by toil and
exertion, and thus it is in the present case; we

are only able to slowly unfold the wonders that
are occurring on every side, during the every-

day experience of life. The field, too, widens

as we advance, until we find that every step has

its consequence every breath of air its appoin-

ted mission every drop of dew its office to per-

form; we discover that we are in the midst of

cause and results, of which our knowledge is

quite limited: that the threads we have seized
only guide us to new and more difficult laby-

rinths of investigations. What we know dwin-

dles away, when we compare it with the sum of
that which we desire.

The student of natural science, then the

true follower of patient, earnest,- - truth.sceking

research grows not bolder, but more modest,

as he wines his way: he knows that the highest
reach of knowledge is, and ever must be, limi-

ted; he feels each day so many wants yet unsat-

isfied, sees so many problems yet partially solv

ed, or totally inexplicable, that he leans con-

stantly toward caution," rather than rashness,
and is disposed to qualify his strongest convic-

tions on all theoretical points.
Of those who are not thus impressed by the

advance of years, and the increase of experi-

ence, it must be said that their opinions caunot

be entitled to great confidence. Or e who can

promptly and confidently settle every question
proposed, who ha3 no doubt as to his own abili-

ty of decision on the most intricate and compli-

cated problems, must be cither a man who has
advanced very far beyond the range of the

other votaries of science in his own day, or one
who is not able to appreciate the difficulties

which surround him, and who is not, therefore,

a safe gui le. There is a third supposition iu

the above case which is to consider such a

man designing' and unscrupulous; but this is,

let us hope, the rare alternative.
I might go on at great length, but these hints

will, I think, be sufficient to sho'.v that farmers
must not only have instruction, but that they
must have it of the right character. It is obvi-

ous that every person who comes nlong, claim-

ing to be highly scientific, should not be taken
upon trust, but should be tested in some way, as
to the soundness of his pretensions. Let the
evidence of other scientific men be brought in,
and let satisfactory proofs be required of his
ability to do what he professes. This is not
said with a view of recommending any particu-

lar person or persons, as to be followed implic-

itly, but with the desire of arousing more cau-

tion than has hitherto been exercised in these
matters. ''AH is not gold that glitter.-,- " a:id ail
is not true science, that is hiirh sounding.

It is for such reasons that I have said, we

have not at present a sufficient number of the
proper men to found and continue our agricul-

tural schools, in a manner that will sati-f- y the
expectations of the community. The training
of such men, then, is a work of great import-

ance, and even urgency. It is a work that, can
not be accomplished at short notice: one or two

years will not do it; wc want those who have
had extensive experience, who havo availed
themselves of every advantage, and who have
learned to know what the necessities ef the
farmer are.

Among the wants of the farmer, I consider
this lack of first rate instructors one of the
most pressing and urgent; it is useless for him
to establish schools, unless he can find proper
teachers, and he ought not to be driven, by their
premature establishment, into any dependence
on tho se who can only mislead and disappoint
him.

Here is a most promising field for enterprise
and energy; here are many openings that with-

in a few years must be filled. Those who now
enter on the study of science as applied to agri-

culture, will find their acquisitions in immedi-

ate demand. If but fifty or one hundred intel-

ligent young men would, for the coming few

years devote their efforts to the acquisition of
the various branches of science connected with
agriculture, thev would control the whole field,

and be able to 6weep away the glaring errors
which are now so prevalent. We could then

commence with schools in all directions; quack-ur- y

and ignorance would decrease, and a great
and rapid advauoc would be visible in every
quarter.

Let us, then, while we are agitating the sub-

ject of instruction, not forget to urge upon our
young men of ability, the advantages of fitting
themselves as instructors; there cannot be too

many of them for years to come, and they,
therefore, need not fear that the profession will

be overstocked.
Yours, respectfully,

JOHN P. NORTON.

DEMOCRACY OF SCIENCE
BY JOSIAH t,

Consolidation and diffusion are two opera-
tions distinct and opposite.-- Both are witnessed
in wealth, government, religion, knowledge, and
nearly every thing human. However applied,
the one is despotic and the other democratic.
The nature of man and the progress of society
tend to consolidation at the expense of diffu-

sion and put checks upon consolidation; and
that, too, as connected with all the leading in-

terests of human beings.
Democracy of science is the subject now un-

der view. The true democracy of science is "to
increase and diffuse knowledge anions men"
the design of Smithson. This is also not only
a great but the great object of national md
State policy not to consolidate but diffuse
knowledge: and knowledge interesting to all, es-

pecially farmers and mechanics, as they consti-

tute more than seven-eighth- s of all civilized
communities.

The development and the application of the
natural resources of our country stand first and
foremost in furnisbins that kind of knowledge

interesting to all. It shows possessions and the
modes of useing them strictly the "use of tal-

ents." Bui with developments and application
there may be diffusion; there may also be con-

solidation. It is one. thing to have our mineral
resources developed, and a knowledge of them
so diffused that every farmer may knew the
character and capabilities of his own fields.

It is quite another thing to have our country
subjected to scientific explorations, however full
and complete, and tie-resul- ts placed in ponder-

ous volumes, and those confined to the shelves

of college and State libraries, to be little read

and less understood. The one diffusion, the other
conso'i latior. The one is carrying out the pur-

poses of scientific explorations, and applying
the knowledge obtained by them for the benefit
of those who need it, and those who paid for it;
the other is evidently a perversion of funds des-

ignated for diffusive knowledge, wealth, morals,
and power, to personal pride and individual ag-

grandisement. The one tends to democracy, the
other to despotism.

As the spirit of the age is the democracy of
science the diffusion, not the consolidation of
knowledge an attempt will be made to point
outseveral subjects of science, with such plans
and modes of promoting them as will tend to
bring knowledge to every man'e door, and to

give it free access to every farmer's son and ev-

ery mechanic's daughter. As the schools of our
country constitute, or ought to constitute, not a
"national university," but a "university of the
nation," special endeavors will be made to pre-
sent such subjects, plans, and modes, cs will aid
in training the young beings composing them,
on the track of "practical science, productive
industry, and christiau morals."

DEMOCRACY OF SCIENCE, NO. 2.
RT JOSIAH H0LBR00K.

The elements of science are purely demo-

cratic. They are in all places at all times, and
obedient to their, own laws, never ewervin"- - an
iota. Each renders aid to all the rest together
making a perfect and glorious whole.

One of these elements constitutes about half
of our glebe the animal, vegetable, and miner-
al kingdoms. This most abundant element is
also the most powerful agent in the workings of
science. It is in all; and for all created tilings,
or nearly so. It hears our lungs; lights and
fans our fires; decks our forests and ail creation
with their beautiful hues; shivers mountains in-

to rocks, and crumbles rocks into soils; converts
soils into the majesty of a forest, the verdure of
a plain, the richness of a garden: changes the
products of forests, plains, and gardens into
beasts of the field, birds of the air, fishes of
the sea, buzzing insects, and all creeping things;
with the whole of animate nature, embracing
the lords of this lower creation, having domin-

ion over the whole.
The same elements and agent in our vast cre-

ation assimilates things the most diverse and
opposite, and again separates into atoms things
assimilated by the most intimate and perfect
union. It is constantly performing services the
most dissimilar and opposite in character, and
yet always in perfect harmony, conilelely car-

rying out the great designs of the Creator of
all. In most of the wonder-working- s of this
wonderful world, this one agent is always pres-

ent, and always active, but can only act with
and for all kindred agents, however cliverscd

their offices or dissimilar their work. It yields
.strict obedience to its own laws, and yet is de-

pendent upon the same obedience from all the
rest, in their respective agencies, for r.cconi-plishin- g

the grand work of their created uni-

verse. If such i.; the abundance of one element
and such the power of one agent, and both one
and the same, who can doubt but the knowledge
of it shonld be as widespread as its existence or
its power?

How strange, then, how mysterious, that those
professing to mould pliable young beings by the
clement of science, so wisely designed for them,
by the Author both 6f these being and the sci-

ence, should have them in charge, month after
month and year after year, and not once exhib-

it to them the most abundant element, or even
name oue office of this most powerful agent!
The mistery is more mysterious when it is known
as every one must know, by the avidity with
which every young spirit drinks in such knowl-

edge, that the highest possible delight is added

to the richest and most enduring instruction, by

a supply to their bodies, minds, and souls, of
food so evidently and so abundantly provided
for ther.i,

But thanks to science and humanity that
a mighty change 13 coming over our country
and the world in the kind of knowledge taught,
and the modes of teaching it. Instruction is iu

a rapid transition from words to things, from

shadow to substance; from saying to doing;
from speculation to production; from consolida-

tion to diffusion; from a few to the whole.

Note. The name of the clement and agent
presented above, is deferred to a future occasion,

that teachers may have the privilege of first

presenting it to their pupils, and parents to their

children.

From the Chambersburg (Pa.) Repository and Whig.

A Couxtt AcRicrLTtRAL Society. That
Franklin county should be without an efficient
Agricultural Society, is the subject of remark

at home and abroad. For intelligence, fertility

of soil and resources, it is second to few coun-ties,i- n

the Stale; and yet it is behind most of
them in attention to Agricultural Science. On

one side of us there has been a flourishing Agri-

cultural Society in Cumberland county, for some

years; and 'vith decided advantages to the im-

provement of Agriculture; and in adjoining

county of Washington, Md, there has been for

some time an Agricultural Society that is suc-

cessful, and had during the last month, at n,

an exhibition of stock, farming im-

plements, and other artic!es,that was interesting,

useful aud creditable to the citizens of that
county.

The advantages of such Societies have been

attested by experience, where they have had at-

tention in New York, New Jersey,and the East-

ern part of this State. Some' of the sterile

counties of New Jersey, within a few years, thox

the aid of Agricultural science in the applica-

tion of suitable manures, iu ascertaining the

deficiency of soils and supplying them with

what was wanting, as well as in the experiments

of deep and sub-so- il plowing, have "improved

their condition so much as to be now amongst
the most productive counties of that State.

The Farmers of Franklin must not rely on

the natural fertility of soil. The best soils will

become exhausted by continued cultivation, and

removing the product without a suitable return
to the soil, in the form of green crops, stable

manu:e,compost or other applianccs,nccessary to

the product of abundant crops of grain or grass.

The advantages developed by time and experi-

ence in different communities are made known

and tested through the instrumentality of Agri

cultural Societies.
There arc in this county some superior Horn-

ed Cattle of English breed, which have, I be-

lieve, been improved by crossings with our na-

tive stock. Young Horses for the draft wc have

not surpassed by any in the State or out of it.

In the extensive use of the most improved Ag-

ricultural Implements, we are yet deficient and

behind the Farmers of other districts. One of
the great advantages of an Agricultural Society
and its fair or exhibition, is to bring cultivators
together, with their facts and experience for
dissemination, to their advantage aud that of
others, an opportunity is given to see the most
esteemed stock of all kinds, to witness the use
and trial of Improved Agricultural Implements.

Many now know that Science as applied to
Agriculture, is understandable with ordinary
education, and does not require advantage; of

mental culture to appreciate its discoveries and

apply them.
As the public mind is now relieved from the

excitement attendant upon a Presidential Elec-

tion, we would invite the attention of Farmers
and all othcr3 friendly to Agricultural improve-

ments in Franklin country to the formation of an
Amcultural Society for the county. If the
project meets with approbation, and is maintain-
ed with spirit, its utility and advantages will be
obvious and marked in this our day, but also
with the generations that shall follow cs in the
course of time.

These few remarks are thrown out as a feeler
of public sentiment on the subject, in our coun-ty- .

PENN.

- A Smart Difference. In the year 1787,
Mathew Denney purchased the 640 acre3 of
land embracing nearly all the present site of
Cincinnati, for forty-nin- e dollars! Now, scarce-
ly a solitary front foot of any lot on that ground
can be purchased for that sum.

The most effectual cure for moths, so common

in stores of goods, is said to be a moderate dose

of newspaper advertisements.

V. B. PALMER, the American Newspaper Agent,
u--i the only authorise J Agent for this paper in the ci-

ties of Boston nnd New York, and is duly empowered

to take advertisements end subscriptions at the rates

as required by us.
C .PIERCE, is our authorised Agent at Philadel-

phia, upon the same conditions.
W. THOMPSON is our Agent ia Baltimore.

INSURANCE! g
Against Los3 or Damage lj ifiS
1.MRH or the perils of RIVER orSf,.

NAVIGATION, by the PKO'f CCTIOS
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
The undersigned is authorised to isuo Policies

without delay in L.OUDOX and vicinity. The at-

tention of merchants and property holders is request,
ed to the julvantrgea of injuring in this 0!d and lie.
rpnntihle CumjMtry, and upon personal surveys made
by the authorised nrent of said companv.

AZIIO A. IlAKN'K. Agent,
Knoxiiih; Tcnnewee.

Will be in Loudon from time to time, as may be
to take survey?, insure Policies, Ac.

omir:, Wilcox a to.,
4 RE now opening in the new Brick building.

j next the Depot, a large assortment of good;,
suited to the wants of the people. Among which
.ire Ladies Dress Good.-- : Cloths. Casiiners ami Ves-
ting; Heady-mad- e Clothing: Traveling Trunks and
Bags: Saddle. BrMcls and Harness: Hardware.
Building material: Carpenter's Tools; Chainis of all
kinds: Chopping. Hand and Broad Axes; Mil': and
Cross tv.t Saws; Smith's Bellows; Anvils. Vices Ac.
Picks, Shovels, and Gun.-- ; Powder and Fuse
Sperm, Linseed and Machinery Oils: White lead No, 1

and pure; Paints end all o'.Lcr articles gcneily found
in Stores of miscellaneous stocks, which they offer
vcrv low far Cash or Province. nov!3-3t- f

LEUTY'S HOTEL.
IL-oxiclo-ii, Telisaeissoo,

Reynolds & Leuty, Proprietors.
flMILS is a first class HOTEL, and is conveniently

I situated for passengers cither by Railroad or
Steamboat': is also Stage Office for the Stage lines
leading to Campbell's Station, Knoxville, Jonesbo-roug- h,

and Lynchburgh, Va., and it will be the en-

deavor of the proprietors to give satisfaction to all
who may favor the establishment with their eom-pan- v.

oc20nltf

MARSHAL HOTEL.

BY WARD & CO.,
by L. CniusMAX, was

SUPERINTENDED Oct., and is now ready
for tho reception of all who may favor it with their
patronage. This house is large and capacious, and
second to none in East Tennessee. Nov. IS. ly.

Philadelphia Type and Stereotype Foundry,
f IIIE subscribers would call the attention to Prin-- I

ters to the greaily reduced prices of their present
list. They now offer

Pica at SO cts. Minion ...
Small Pica .12

Long Primer-Bourge-
ois

Brevier

.. 3 4

42

Nonpareil.
Agate
Pearl
Diamond..

... 48 cts.

... 53 "

... 75 "
1.08 "
1.C0

Determined to spare no expense in making their
establishment as perfect as possible, they have recent-
ly got np a complete set of the justly celebrated
Scotch-cu- t Letter, from Diamond to English, to
which they particularly invite attention.

Having lately made numerous additions to their
stock of Fancy Types, Borders, Onaments, Ac their
assortment is now unrivaled in the United States;
and their improved method of casting, and of prepar-
ing metal, enable them to furnish orders in a niaaaer
to insure satisfaction.

frimiiis PrCicC?, Chns?s, Stands, Galleys, Printing
Ink. and every article used ia ft Printing office, con-

stantly on hand, nt the lowest rates.
Second-han- d Presses, and Type used only in ster-

eotyping, at reduced prices.
Books, Pamphlets, Music, Labels, Ac., Ac., stere-

otyped with correctness and dispatch.
N. B. Specimen Books will be sent to Printers who

wish to make orders. L. JOHNSOjNA Co.
Oct. 30. Ao. C, Santom street.

F.nglish, Classical, and Mathematical School.
rrHE subscriber has the pleasure of announcing

I to the citizens of Loudon and its vicinity, that
he will opon a Male and Female School within the
corporation on the first Monday in January nest

The Male department will be under his exclusive
control, and the Female under that of his daughter.

In this school will be taught all tho tseful and or-

namental branches, constituting a thorough and ac-

complished education. Having been educated atthe
University of Virginia, and had considerable expe-
rience in teaching, the undersigned flatters himself
that he will be able to establish sneJi a school as will
commend itself to public approbation. Location
and further particulars w ill be made known in due
time. novl3-lm- aj HENRY L. DAVIS.

DISSOLUTION.
riIIE undersigned, have this day mutually agreed

I to dissolve their Partnership, heretofore existing
in the Printing Business at Knoxville. Wm. G.
BnowM.ow is hereafter the solo Proprietor and owner
of the Knojcrillc Whig Office, and all that belongs
thereto he pays all tho debts of said office, and sll
claims duo the office, are coming to him. Jonx W.
O'Baiix ia the solo Proprietor of tho London Free
Prftn OJicc, and assumes all responsibilities, as Edi-
tor and Publisher, and all dues to that office are to
be paid to him. W. G. BROWNLOW.

Sept. 1 1. 1852. JOHN W. O'BRIEN.

LANIER & BROTHER,"
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN"

Groceries, Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c. &c.
Market Street, Nashville. Texx.

Nov. 13. 1S52. Cm

.STOVFJ! STOVKsil!
HUG II L. TINLEY, has received per

rfcbx Jefferson and Mary M'Kinney, and ex-p- i
S T013 to keep up a good supply of Cooking,

Parlor nnd Box Stoves, suitable to warm
any size room, office or shop; also And Irons; Ba-
kers, Ovens, Skillets Ac.

RAIL ROAD CONTRACTORS.VTTENTION supplied with Dericks, for raising
rock, or any other casting, at tho shortest notice, by
application to nov!3 IIU. L. TINLEY.

1 00 SACKS R!o' Laguira and Java Coffee?, E3w
arriving and for sale by

nov!3 ORME, WILSON A Co.

SUGARS. New Orleans, Torto Rico, Mnscavado,
Loaf and Crushed Sngars, now in

Store and for sale by ORME, WILSON A Co.

I r IIHDS. Molasses; also 20 bids. Ro-boi- bd

A J New Orleans Syrup, for sale by
novl3 ORME, WILSON A Co.

20 BOXES prime Cheese, for sale low hv
nov!3 ORME, WILSON A Co.

7 IS n. Barrels and half barrels. No. 2 and 3 for
sale by novl3 ORME, WILSON A Co

1 HO SACKS Liverpool Salt, for sale by
1 UU . novl3 ORME, WILSON A Co.

tnn PIECES PRINTS, of choice st,ylee; also
JkJJ Detains vand other Dress Goods now offer-

ing and for ralo. novl3 ORME, WILSCN A Oo.

MANIFEST OF STEAMER MA- - j
rt M'Kixset, from Loudon, to
Iknoxville Trip 16 Shipped by E. T. A Co., R. R.

Owner k cons. Articles. No.of pk's Weight
W B LcnoirASons; 34 bars iron, bdles do;

1 keg noils and 1 box
J W Duncan, brl sugar
Stephen Mathis; 1 box mdsc ....
Win Rodgers; 5 kegs naila
G S Gilbert A Son., Louisville, 3 fiks cof-

fee, 4 bdles iron
Saffeil & Bro. Louisville, 1 bale; 1 half

bale, 2 brls; 4 hhds 3 casks, 1 sk pepper.
1 sk ginaer, 16 sks coffee, 50 kegs nails
marked W James, 10 boxes A 5 trunks

" W M Steel A Bro. 4 boxes
" II T Cox, 9 boxes 1 trunk, 1 anvil:

1 keg and 3 kegs nail..
A A J Wallace, 3 boxes,
ti C M'Reynolds 1 bag coffee, 1 keg, 1

trunk and one box
Bicknell A Wallace, one box
J M Clauser one box
J C Fagg, 7 boxes and 1 keg--
Rockford A Co 1 package

A M, Lea. Knoxville; 5 hhds soda a:h, 10
boxes clay 3 feoxesand 3 bdles spades...

W Palmer 2 boxes and 1 keg
Ecrry A McDaniol 16 boxes 2 brls
Hit L MtClung 2 brls 1 tk coffee
W M Churchwell 1 box .....
BR Strong 3 boxes
Cowan A Dickinson 25 boxes 10 pkg 1

1 trk 1 box tea 6 do cheese 1 bid handles
1 3 brls 1 bid, wine 3 boxes tobocco 4bdl
shovels'

C II A D L Coffin 8 bdls saddle trees 3bxs
Lloyd Tighlman 1 box
A G Jackson 1 lilf brl 4 bxs 2 pkgs ma

hogony 1 bundle
Chavannes 1 box
Johnson & Campbell 20 bgs coffee 14 bxs
N Sironso 2 boxes
Beard on. Son A Co 9 bxs powder 2 hhds

I S bales
Mr Kidd 4 brl whi.-ke- y

Craighead A Deaderick on eoniignment
Keels A Horner 30 bags coffee 1 keg...
MeFarhmd A Dickson 1 box
R Cox 2 sks
L Thomas 1 brl 3 bxs 1 keg
D Morris 1 box and 4 grind stones
M S A R D Wells, 3 casks, 2 keg', 1

jlkg box, 3 trunks, 1 bdle hames. 1 bdle
spades, 1 do shovels, 1 do steel 1 hhd 2
galcs.l bdle forks, 1 sives, 1 bbI40 boxes
Thos Lane one bale
Lane, Cook A Co 2 bales
J B JeAdams 7 boxes 1 bundls shovels
2 trunks 1 keg and 3 half bids
.VcKinney A Rogan 1 cask 1 bdle oil
cloth 5 boxes 1 bbl 2 kegs and 1 crate..
Branner A Jitehell 10 boxes, 1 cask.l
bille forks, 1 bdle iron bands
W 11 Cannon 2 boxes,
J I) JVcCurley 7 boxes, 4 kegs, 2 sacks
coffee, 1 bdlo shovels and two casks....
Rankin A Roadman 2 kegs A 4 bd buck's
1 brio A Wood 7 boxes 2 trunks, and
one bdle buckets
A Baker 5 boxes
.;!. .VcG A Co, 6 sks coffee and 1 keg
Rev S Sawyer 1 box
Fain Anderson A Co 1 bdle steel
C M Ore 9 boxes
J Ross 1 box
W R Caswell 1 box
Ji teh ell A Kile 2 bide sives. 1 do hoop
20 bxs 3 casks 1 bdl spades 1 do buckets
3 kegs 1 bale 3 trunks
L II Rogan 10 boxes 2 trunks
JAR Rankin 4 bxs 1 keg 12 sks coffee
2 b.--l oil 2U brls
Ripley, Brown A Park 2 bdls fork 1 do
hoop iron 4 bxs 1 axe box 1 bix tin
N Jorclock 8 bxs 1 bdl shovels 6 kegs
1 bale
Geo Jones A Co 9 bxs 1 cask 2 kegs 2
anvils 1 axe box 1 trunk 4 bellows
J G Nuler 1 box
Faancisco A Co 2 anvils 1 bdl steel
Z L Burson 1 bell, frame and clapper...
Shelby A Evcrs
D A C 1 iron safe
Cnpt John Williams 1 bdl

N Gammon A Son. on consignment
A Hillsman 2 bdls iron
Low cry. Eason A Co 6 sks coffee
Boles, Ewing A Co IS sks coffee 8 bxs 5
bales 1 bdl steel 1 bag spice 1 bag 1 bdl
buckets o kegs 1 bill
'cEwen A Dosser 10 sks coffee

Brown A Park 7 bxs 4 trucks 1 bdl iron
J L Fossick 2 bx3
II II Earnest A Bros 11 bxs
PamI (till 1 Ml 2 bxs
G C JeBee, Son 6 sk3 coffee
Robt Jason A Co 4 bxs I ck I kg I trk
Wm Jason I esk 2 bxs 2 kegs

Mr Cufiin 3 hhds stone coal

37 1,S17
I 270
1 170
5 610

7 77P5

102
15
4

15
3

4
1
1

8
1

21
3

18
3

i!
34

2

59
1

"
2

14

11

13

20;

9

16

20
1

3
1

1

1

1

2
6

21 823
1,522

685

2 170
250

S10
110

705

13 356
400
453
614
100
200

6,684
890

1.235
220

3,780
530

9.200
1.200

8,445
100

25
100
193

9,415
300
400

1.411
2,310

1,530
500

2,569
150

700
940
990

20
65

SCO

70
50

1.610
500

2,270

C15

1.476

2.629
330
290

1,200
210
8S0

25

350
S60

2.764
1.600

990
400
640
350

,800
660

1.131
3,150

66 tons 749lbs 852 132.740
Nov. 13, 1352. Wm. M. ALEXANDER. Clk.

READ! READ!!
--4 G i: y T S W A X TED!

WISH to employ a number of agents to sell J. S.I Bonham's "Improved Garment Cutter" in all the
States except Georgia and N. Carolina, and I ah of-

fering great inducements both by tho sale of the
copy-rig- ht of counties and States, and by agency.
The tiuiplieity of the system is such that it can be
learned in a time surprisingly short; 12 scholars may
be learned in 4 days. I furnish each learner with a
compete ;- -t

nf Patterns and book of directions for
cnttvng Coat?, Pants, and Veils of the different styles
and sizes. Persons can fe;t the use of these p?ttcrn3
from the book of directions without oral itructions
by a few days application. I could refer to several
who have sent for them by mail, and are now
cutting garments. tHeeenxulg. This system is now
being taught in this State, Kentucky, Alabama,
Georgia, and North Carolina, and is gaining a popu-
larity not equaled by any other system in use. The
ladies (for whose benefit thisrulo is published.) have
given it a liberal patronage.- - Feeling thankful for
past favors we would respectfully, solicit more ex-
tensive patronage.

Hear from those who have learned my system of
Garment cutting.

(JEOIiUIA: Walker county, July, 1S52.
We, the learners and patrons of J. S. Bonham's

Improved Garment Cutter, do hereby certify, that
from our own knowledge and the information obtain-
ed from others who havo tested the system, that for
correctness, simplicity and convenience, we believe
it is not equaled by any other system extant, but is
decidedly superior to any other with which we have
become acquainted; ami as a safe Garment Cutter in
the hands of the judicious learner or practical Gar-
ment Cutter, we recomend this system as worthy the
patronage of an intelligent and an improvement go-

ing community. In witness whereof are our names
assigned.

J. L. Evntt, Miss Nancy Tanner,
Miss Martha A. Cox, Miss Martha Morris,
Eli Cox, Mrs. Caroline Morris,
Mrs. C. Thedford, Miss C. D. Camp,
Daniel Majors. Mrs. Sarah Camp,
Miss Mary F. Waters, Miss Martha Con ley,
Mrs. Ann C. Waters, Miss Si.-il-y Ann Evatt,
Mrs. Mary M. Evatt, Mrs. Susan Park.
James S. Miller,

terms.
One set of patterns, book of directions and tape

measure, and tho necessary instructions $5. Pat-
terns, book and tape, without verbal instructions $3.

Tersons who would like to be in possession of my
garment cutter can get a set of patterns Ac, mailed
to them (post paid) by sending me their address ac-

companied by three dollars.
list of acexts.

R. D. Joukolmax, is agent for me and is authoriz-
ed to sell any or all the unsold counties or States in
the Union, and will teach the rule to any who may
give him a call opposite the residence of J. Cowan,
Main st, Knoxville, Tennessee.

Albert G. Cardex, is our authorized agent for the
State of Kentucky. His address for some time will
be Sommerset, Ky.

M. M. DotxiLAss, Esq., Proprietor of the Pattern
trado in Georgia, wishes to employ agents in that
State. Address him at Calhoun, Geo.

T. J. Kittrel, nine mile3 west of Lebanon, and
T. C. M'Donald, 6 miles from Livingston are agents
for Tennessee, west of the Mountains.

Bex;. F. Doghtt nnd W. N. Price, for the Caroli-na- s.

C. R. Deakk, is auwioiiied to sell the right of the
State of Virginia and Upper East Tennesse, including
all abore the counties of Knox, and Sevier. Look
out for Drako he is coming with the best system of
garment cutting ever taught for the use of the ladies.

For Particulars address me post paid at Louisville,
Tennessee. JAMES S. BONHAM,

oc20-6w- l Publisher Proprietor.

SALT! This day received 160 barrels of
SALT! and a further supply expected hourly.
Loudon, NovI9' HA RVEY A KING.

--

J C BALES J. I, and 4--4 Brown Domestic; aho all
A J kinds of Bleached, Osnahargs and Drillings,
for sale by novl3 ORME, WILSON A Co.

MAXILLA ROPE. 4, 2. 1 i and H inch, for
saie hy noTl3J ORME, WILSON A Co.

MANIFEST OF STEAMER LOUDON,
From Pittsburg, Pcnntilcanla, to Nathcille, Ttneee.

BT JQSEPn JAQUES.

CoHHigncil. I)t!:inat ion. Art it-l- Shipped.
S P Paynts, Slaysville, 9 boxes merchandize
JanwayARichersa, " 8 1 trunk 1 bal
Matthews A Co, " 2 . " merchandise
Rocy A Dowin, Portsmouth, 2 " drags
McDowell, " 1 " merchandize
W Armstrong, Ripley ' 2 " Tea
John McRea Angu.-t.-i, 1 barrel wheat
J Petret A Son, Raceme, 1 box merchandize
Wm Hames, RarenswoixL 1 " drugs
J Hall A Son, - Marietta, 1 " "
Swindler A Hains, Hockingport, 5 barrels groceries
J D Leehmer, Cincinnati, 55 box's merchandize

u ' 5 casks, 16 bales,

' 10 doz. spads, 5 kegs'

JJ Steven, " 9 boxs mer'ze, 38bals
Lathy A M'Burney, " . 37 " merchandize

2 casks, 9 bals carpets'
22 bales,

2 hhdi. hardware
Sned, Libbej A Co., " . 20 boxes merchandize'

2r'oih?carpet,2bbloii- -

Caaiot, Russel,A Co, " 6 boxes merchandise
4 bales dry goods

Pant A Murdock, " 4 boxes merchandise
Wainet A Gahar, ' " 2 " 5 sacks, 1 chest
Kendcscapt A Co, " & ""merchanlise
J Heushaw, " S " 7 bales, oil cloth
Samson A Co, . "-- 1 hhd hardware
Tweed A Andrew, " 11 boxes merchandise;

" " 5 trunks 5 box glass
" " 5 biles

J B Clark, " 1 barrel
JT M " 11 chests tea

" 5 boxes spice, 1 box--
Johnson A Jackson, " 2 boxes
S II Pats " 3 do
R Andrews, . " 5 kegs nails
R M Sanders " 2 boxes - drugs-- '
Anderson A Son, " 6 d do
Bishop, Wells A Ao, " 2 do do
X W Thomas, " 34 hhds baeou
Tyler A Dandson, " 4 box looking glass1
J Skittar, " 2 do merchandise
Ransom A Whitty, " 5 do do
John Greenwood, " 23 bales of goods
Goodin A Mahood, " 13 bundle gass pipes
John Wells A Co, " 20 box merchandise

" 2 bales, 1 cask
" 2 box rifle bbls. 1 bbl
" " 27 boxes glass

Day A Mattock, " 5 box merchandise
P Naff A Son. " 15 box axes

j G A Colrat, " 5 do merchandise
G A White. 3 do do 15 bales
I) R Brown, " 19 bales goods
Godfrey A Field, " 2 box mer'dse, 5 bb!a

J S Chancy worth, ) " 66 do do 2 box axes
23 different marks ) 5 casks, 33 bales
Taylor A Odien, f " 159 boxmer'dse,77bals
37 different marks j " 21 trunks, 25 box tea,

" " 2 glass, 6 hhds har're
" '.' 10 box axes, 20 casks

Eartly Johnston, Louisville, 6 do mer'dse, 3 bales
Gardner, A Co, " 8 do do 2 hhds. ware

" " 6 bales goods
JJ Caldwell, Jeffersouville, 14 box glassware

" " 25 do merchandise
David A nuntcr, Louisville 16 do do
Cleveland A Hues, " 6 do 4 bales,15 casks
.TohnstonA Richards " 17 do merchandise
Louisville Mail Boat " 12 do 1 bal? goods

" - 7 bales leather.
IIL Shelby, Shelby Point, SO box mer'se,10 bales

" " 20 kegs, 20 keg snnd's
Ford A Barnes, ) Ford's Ferry, 50 box merchandise
9 different m'ks j 10 do glass,6 keg nails

" ' 20 bales dry goods
RichardsonAFordDycansburg29 di&"nt pack, goods
T II Lucky, Canton, 41 do do do
J McLine, ) Limeport, 57 do do do
1 1 difTnt rcks j 20 kegs nails
J J Miller, " 33 box merchandise
Lued.Elsback,ACo Nashville, 13 do do 1 trunk
J P&W3 " 3 do do
II T Ycatcian, " 2 do do
A J Duncan, " ' 25 do do 4 trunks
Johnston A Wear, " 1 do brugs
Wates A Roberta " 8 packages paper
John Daniels. " 8 boxes, 1 barrel
Shepard A Gordon, " ' 3 case hats, 1 box
J York, " 2 box books
Waynes A McG ill, " 2 do looking glasses
Karcis A Whitma, " 4 do hats
Samuel Lea, " 8 do coil rope. 2 kegs
L II Gordon, " 1 do merchandise
M L Gordon, " 2 barrel oil

l'lil KUA1! PHILADELPHIA
Mepical Hovse; Established 13 years ago, by

Dr. Kinkelin. North-we- st corner cf Third and Union
streets, between Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia.

Eighteen years of extensive and uninterrupted prac-

tice ei)t in thiseitv. bre rendered Dr. K. the most
expert end successful practitioner, far and near in the
treatment of all diseases of a private nature. Persons
afflicted with ulcers upon the body, throat, or legs
pains in the head or bones, mercurial rheumatism,
strictures, gravel, disease arising from youthful ex-

cesses or impurities of the blood, wheaeby the consti-
tution has become enfeebled, are all treated with suc-

cess. He who piaccs himself under the care of Dr.K.,
may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a physician.

Take Particular Notice. Young men who have in-

jured themselves by a certain practice a habit
frequently learned from evil companions or at school;
the effects of which are nightly felt, even when asleep,
and destroy both mind and body, should apply im-

mediately. Weakness and constitutional debility,
loss of muscular energy, physical lassitude and gen-
eral prostration, irritability and all nervous affections,
indigestion, sluggishness of the liver, and every dis-
ease in any way connected with tho disorder of tho
procrcative functions cured, and full vigor restored.

Read!! Youth and Manhood. A Vigorous Life, or
a JYcmaturc Death. K'nkclia on

Only 25 Ceni:.- - This Look just pushed f"rf
with useful information, o2 the infirmities and diseas-
es of the generative organs. It addresses itself alike
to Youth. Manhood and Old age, and should be rad
by all. The Valuable advice and impressive warning;
it gives will prevent years of misery and suffering,
and sve annually thousands of lives. Parents by
reading it will learn how to prevent the destruction
of their children.

A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter
addressed to Dr. KINKELIN, X. W. corner of 3d A.

Union streets, between Spruce and Tine, Phil, ''ill
ensure a book under envelope, per return of mal 1

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by
letter (past paid) and bo cured at home. Packages-o- f

Medicines, Directions, Ac., forwarded by sen dia
a remittance, and put up secure from damage or cu-

riosity. Book-seller- s, News Agents, Pedlers, Can-
vassers, and all others supplied with the above work
at very low rates. Nov 13

Every family should bave a copy."
Au inrahtable book, only 25 ct Jfa Ihok thytelf.

HUNTER'S Medical Mannel and handbookDR. the Afflicted, containing an outline of tho
Origin, Progress, Treatment and cure of cvry form
of disease, contracted by rrcmiscuous Sexutl inter-
course, by self-abus- e, or by sexuel excess, with ad-

vice for their pretention, written iu familiar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities, and everything
that would offend the ear of decency, from the result
of some twenty years successful practice, exclusive-
ly devoted to tho cure of diseases of a delicate or
private nature.

To which is added, receipts f r tho cure of tho
above diseases, and a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and cure of the fever and ague, for twenty-cent- s

a copy; six copies one dollar; will be forwarded t
auy part of the United States by mail free of postage
Address, post paid, 'Box, 196 Post office, or the Au-
thor, .33 North Seventh street Philadelphia.'

ITUFTY DOLLARS FORFEIT. Dr. Hunter will
. forfeit $50 if failing to cure any case of secret

disease that may come under his care, no matter how
long standidg orafflicting. Either sex are invited to
his Private Rooms, 33 North Seventh street, Phila-
delphia, without fear of interruption from other pa-
tients. Strangers and others who hare been unfor-
tunate in the selection of of a Physician are invited
to call.

1MPOTENCT. Through unrestrained indulgence
of the passions, by excess of self-abus- e, the evils are
numerous. Premaruro irapotency, involuntary sem-

inal discharges, wasting of the organs, loss of mem-
ory, a distast for female society, general debility, or
constitutionrl derangement, are sure to follow. If
necessary, consult the Doctor with confidence; he
offers a perfect cure.

READ AND REFLECT. Tho afflicted would do
well to reflect before trusting thoir health, happiness,
and in many cases their lives, in the hands of phsyi-cian- s

ignorant of this class of maladies. It is certriu-l- y

impossible for one man to nndersand all the ills the
human family are subject to. Every respetable phy-
sician has his peculiar branch, sn which he is more
successful than his brother professors, and to that ha
devotes most of his time and study.

YEARS OF PRACTICE, exclusively devoted to
the study and treatment of diseases of the sexual or-
gans, together with ulcers upon the body, throat, nose
or 1 ;gs, pains in the head, or bones, mercurial rheu-mats-

strictures, gravel, irregularities, diseases aris-
ing from youthful excesses, or impurities of the blood,
whereby the constitution has become impaired, ena-
bles the Doctor to offer speedy releif to all who maj
place themselves under his care.

- Medicine forwarded to any part of the United Stotes
rrice five and tm dollars per prckage. novl3-l- y


